Chapter Books and Short Stories for K-2
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¿Dónde está
mi huevo?

GL:
K–2

(Where is My Egg?)
ISBN: 9789587765021
56pp PB $10.99 GRL: M
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

Erhard Dietl

A veces quisiera
ser un tigre

GL:
K–2

(Sometimes I Wish I Were a Tiger)
ISBN: 9789580485759
48pp PB $10.99 GRL: L
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

Animals - General

Imagination & Play

Mother Condor has lost an egg. Very worried, she requests the help of everyone
she finds: the vicuña, the rabbit, the sheep, the hummingbird… Each animal has a
special trait that can help her find the lost egg. Will they ever find it? This beginner
reader book will enable discussions on family, love, kindness, spirituality, and
teamwork.

The narrator says that sometimes he wishes he were a puppy, or a butterfly, or a
pig, or a tiger… The charming, humorous narrative is paired with large, expressive
watercolor-and-ink illustrations to aid the young reader. This is a great book for
young children to read aloud.

Adela Basch

Hortense Ullrich

¿Qué es esto
gigantesco?

GL:
K–2

(Lorenzo’s Secret)
ISBN: 9789580484660
48pp PB $10.99 GRL: M
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

(What is This Giant Thing?)
ISBN: 9789580485940
48pp PB $10.99 GRL: L
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

Animals - Birds

Animals - General
One day, a group of animals discovers a strange object lying in the forest. The ant
thinks that thing is huge, the elephant just sees a red dot, the frog sees something
that makes him hungry, and the tiger feels sleepy. This tale shows children that,
sometimes, truth is in the eye of the beholder.

Beatrice Masini

A pescar
pensamientos

El secreto
de Lorenzo

GL:
K–2

GL:
K–2

(Fishing for Thoughts)
ISBN: 9789584504661
88pp PB $10.99 GRL: K
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

Lorenzo, a penguin from the South Pole, wants to go to China to find some
medicine for his uncle’s sore throat. His friend the dragon can fly him there, and
the adventure begins. They survive a typhoon, go over the Himalayas, and meet
monkeys and pandas. This tale explores the true meaning of friendship and offers
a view into a different culture, which may, in turn, arouse a new interest in, and
respect for other ways of life. An epic tale for the young.

Hortense Ullrich

GL:
K–2

La prueba
de valor de Lorenzo
(Lorenzo’s Bravery Test)
ISBN: 9789580485919
48pp PB $10.99 GRL: M
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION /

Family - General / Imagination & Play

Animals - Birds / Action & Adventure - General

The boy in this story has so many questions. Where does the sun go at night? Why
can’t we just eat ice cream? Can you grow a lollipop tree by planting a lollipop? His
grandfather is always nearby, giving him answers that weave fantastic, heart-warming
stories. A charming book that includes pictograms to assist beginner readers.

Lorenzo is a penguin from the South Pole who wants to be friends with a group of
seagulls. But these fickle birds don’t trust easily. They demand that Lorenzo complete
a series of tests to prove that he is worthy of being their friend. Fortunately, Lorenzo
is ready for the challenge. This story, along with its gorgeous watercolor illustrations,
invite readers to ponder the meaning of friendship and solidarity.
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